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By Kimberly Jayne

Kimberly Jayne Cockrill. Paperback. Condition: New. 336 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.8in.Take My Husband Please is a sexy romantic comedy set in Austin, Texas, about a couple
getting a divorce and a second chance at love and romance. Their tenuous relationship will be
tested by five blind dates and a hot bachelor, and no one will survive unchanged. With the ink on
her divorce nearly dry, rookie realtor Sophie Camden is ready for some fun, excitement and
adventure--an orgasm wouldnt hurt either. Only one teensy complication for this mother of two:
her ex insists on moving home after his unexpected personal meltdown. A layoff, investment
disaster, and his dads death have brought Will Camdens life into harsh perspective. The cherry on
top Sophie filing for divorce--not that he blames her; he left her no choice. All he wants now is to
regain financial footing and be a better father to their kids. That, and to quit obsessing about his
sexy wife. Thing is, if she discovers his plan to liquidate everything, including her house, shell hate
him forever. When Sophies sexy new guy is reluctant to date her unless Will is verifiably out of the
picture, she gets...
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ReviewsReviews

It in a of the best publication. It really is rally intriguing throgh reading through period of time. You will not feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you request me).
-- Dr. Pat Hegmann-- Dr. Pat Hegmann

It in one of my favorite publication. It is among the most awesome publication i have go through. I am just quickly will get a delight of reading through a
published publication.
-- Prof. Martin Zboncak DVM-- Prof. Martin Zboncak DVM
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